Press Release

SSB RESCUED THREE CHILDREN FROM THE CLUTCHES OF HUMAN TRAFFICKERS

New Delhi-08th May, 2017 – 47th Battalion of SSB Pantoka conducted a joint operation with NGO “Prayas” & Railway Police Force Raxaul and rescued two minor children from the clutches of human trafficking from the Jansadharan Express which was going to Mumbai from Raxaul Railway Station. Seeing the security forces coming towards their side, the traffickers left the children in the train and managed to escape. Rescued children are from Raxaul, Bihar. Rescued children were being taken to Mumbai under the guise of providing employment. The rescued children’s were handed over to NGO “Prayas” for rehabilitation.

In another operation, 37th Bn SSB Mangaldoi apprehended two human traffickers (female and male) from Nonaipara tea garden and rescued a child from the clutches of human traffickers. Both the traffickers along with child were roaming in the tea garden of Nonaipara area in suspicious condition. Both traffickers were from Falakata, West Bengal. On the interrogation it appraised that they were taking the child from Sagunpari village to West Bengal under the guise of providing employment. The rescued child was handed over to NGO “ADWR” (under Community Health Development Programme, Udalguri.) for rehabilitation and apprehended traffickers were handed over to PS Paneri, District Udalguri (Assam). Till date, this year SSB has registered 46 cases, rescued 212 victim of human trafficking and arrested 63 human traffickers.
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